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Preface: 

 

The State of Palestine has a special status characterized by the complexity and overlapping 
existing between a humiliating colonial Israeli occupation and the aspirations of the 
Palestinian people whom are seeking to achieve the national liberation and establish a 
sovereign Palestinian state. Since the Palestinian catastrophe (Al-Nakba) in 1948 and the 
Palestinians’ absolute subjugation under the Israeli occupation in 1967, Palestinians have 
been subjected to the most heinous violations of their national rights in all their political, 
civil, economic, cultural and social forms, using all forms of violence and repressive 
practices as a means to evict us, the Palestinians, from our land. 
 
The legislations regulating social and economic relations at the internal national level were 
several and have varied throughout a long history of the British rule in Palestine, alongside 
the Israeli military orders imposed by the occupation after the 1967 war. This reality has 
led to discrimination in rights and responsibilities among citizens, which has led to a 
discrepancy in the nature of criminal acts and the assigned penalties, specifically what is 
stated in the legislation regulating civil and personal status that deprives women from their 
rights in various fields and prevents them from reaching equality with men, on the basis of 
dismantling the social fabric and dedication of domestic violence, especially against women 
and children. 
 
Although the violence in Palestine is complex and complicated because of the Israeli 
occupation, which oppresses the Palestinians regardless of their gender, religion or place 
of residence, plus a societal and domestic violence as an outcome of  culture, customs, and 
traditions which exploit the loop holes in the laws in force to dedicate violence in society, 
but the causes and results of violence should not be addressed from one perspective or be 
confused because of difference of sources and causes of violence, as well as the difference 
of groups in which violence is inflected upon, because this will have an adverse impact on 
our struggle to get rid of the occupation and its consequences and realize all our legitimate 
rights of return and self-determination, while at the same time establish an independent 
Palestinian state with Jerusalem as its capital. 
 
Under the establishment of the Palestinian National Authority, an additional set of 
challenges have emerged that prevent completing a set of protective legislations for 
women represented by the following: 
 
1 - The previous legislative councils did not serve their primary purpose, which is to legislate 
and enact contemporary laws that rise to the aspirations of the Palestinian people, and the 
previous legislative councils were dominated by a state of avoidance of working on laws of 
a social nature in general and those related to women in particular. Moreover, all socio-
economic agendas missed the work of these councils and the preoccupation with relief 



work and emergency reactions to Increase the popularity of its members and ensure their 
success in any upcoming legislative elections. 
 
2 - Due to the absence and disruption of the last Legislative Council, Article (43) of the Basic 
Law was implemented, which grants the President the authority to issue presidential 
decree-laws that have the force of law with no paying attention to social issues, except 
with minor adjustments, which we will expand upon in the context of this paper. 
 
3- Although the State of Palestine has acceded to many international human rights treaties, 
in which its preface has the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination 
against Women and its optional protocol, we have a stumble in the process of integrating 
these agreements in the legislative system, whether by publishing in the Official Gazette or 
harmonizing the laws in force. This stumbling can be attributed to the sufficiency of joining 
as an international requirement and for political purposes only, as well as the lack of having 
a governmental plan to complete the commitments associated with the agreements. Also, 
there is a clear discrepancy in the nature of the staff whom are following up with the joining 
process, arguably there is a “conservative” trend obstructing the process under the pretext 
of conflict between conventions, culture and religion. 
 
4- Extremist social trends have emerged in Palestine, whose philosophy is to reinforce 
women's inferior status and to practice all forms of violence against her. The trends’ 
discourse is based on demonizing the feminist movement and alienating its concepts and 
work methods, as they have launched many campaigns to implement their goals by 
exploiting clans and social media and to pass on wrong concepts and terms about women's 
organizations and defenders of human rights that created a rejecting public atmosphere 
and even hostile to women's rights. 
 
In this paper, we will focus on the status of the Palestinian women under the legislative 
environment in force in Palestine which need to be reviewed to contribute to the 
development, amendment and introduction of modern legislations for penal laws, status 
laws and the Family Protection from Violence Law as they form a triangular that regulates 
relations in the family and arranges rights and obligations towards all of its members that 
could be used to protect women or could be turned into a tool of oppression and 
persecution of women if it continues to be applied as it is now in terms of obsolescence, 
plurality, variance, contradiction and having many discriminating gaps against women and 
agreeing on the oppression of women, violating their rights, marginalizing their roles within 
a culture based on inferiority of the status of women in society, and reinforcing the 
dominance and control of men over their public and private lives. 
 
Through this paper, we hope to come up with recommendations that contribute to creating 
a unified legal framework for the State of Palestine based on the national references that 
support the principles of equality and non-discrimination and reflect the efforts made to 
protect and guarantee women rights, enhance their status and role in society, combat 
gender-based violence, and develop legislative alternatives of the three proposed laws, 



taking into account the necessity of palestinization of these legislations and ending the era 
of successive colonial divisions, and to have legislations that are capable of strengthening 
the social fabric and reducing the phenomenon of rampant violence in the Palestinian 
society, which is reflected in one of its manifestations of domestic violence affecting 
women and children. 
 
In the context of influence to create legislations that have positive trend towards women's 
issues that preserve their dignity and achieve justice by creating a balanced environment 
to regulate family relations and ensure the rights and duties of each family member. We 
seek to consolidate three main principles to be adopted in the discussion on the 
aforementioned three laws due to the women’s pivotal role in enhancing the Palestinian 
society and enabling it to carry out its national project based on ending the occupation and 
lifting Its consequences off the shoulders of our people and building a Palestinian state with 
a pluralistic democratic system based on social justice as Palestine is an integral part of the 
vast human civilization. The three principles are: 
 
1. Equality: Citizens are equal in rights and duties, regardless of their gender or age, where 
similar positions exist, whether legal personal or social, economic, cultural, political and 
civil rights. 
2. Non-discrimination: Discrimination is one of the patterns that devote the roles for both 
women and men, practiced by family, society and state institutions coherently so that the 
control and dominance of the man is at the expense of the woman. This means limiting 
women's enjoyment of their rights and depriving them of active participation in the 
processes of enhancing society as well as promoting the culture of exclusion, marginalizing 
and upbringing new generations on the values of oppression. 
3. Combating gender-based violence: The Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics has 
defined domestic violence as: Any act or omission done by a family member towards any 
other family member and that involves any kind of physical, sexual, or psychological harm, 
or any threat  of physical, sexual or psychological harm, or that generates fear. It also 
includes deprivation of basic rights such as the right of having shelter, food, drink, cloths, 
the right education, the right of free movement and self-determination. It also includes 
losing his own security. 
 
 
According to the following national and international references: 
 
First: the national references 
 
1- The Declaration of Independence issued by the Palestinian National Council in 1988: This 
document constituted an important constitutional basis for the fulfillment of Palestinian 
women's rights, and put the legal foundations and principles to build The Palestinian 
Authority that is based on the rule of law and the independence of the judiciary under a 
parliamentary democratic political system based on the principles of equality, social justice 
and non-discrimination in the rights of all its citizens before the law and state institutions, 



and thus outlined a clear legal direction that does justice to women, by referring to the high 
status of the Palestinian women. 
2- The Palestinian Basic Law: In the absence of the Palestinian constitution, which was not 
made for many objective reasons, which cannot be discussed in this paper. The Palestinian 
Basic Law is the main legal reference for subsequent laws, including those regulating 
women's rights, the project adopted the principle of gender equality and the prohibition of 
discrimination between men and women before the law and court in the text of Article (9). 
3- The feminist document issued by the General Union of Palestinian Women in 1994: due 
to the deterioration of the Legislative in force system in terms of prescription, multiple 
references, or lack of deterrent penalties against perpetrators within the framework for 
crimes against women and family. This document was developed by the General Union of 
Palestinian Women, in partnership with the frameworks and the specialized and basic 
women’s institutions for adopting it as a reference when enacting legislation and 
formulating national policies and harmonizing existing ones with the content of this 
document. 
4- Relying on the purposes of Islamic Sharia, as stated in the articles of the Basic Law, and 
what is contained in the regulation of the Christian and Samaritan sects in Palestine. 
 
Second: International references 
 
The State of Palestine declared its commitment to the principles and objectives of the 
United Nations, and to the International Bill of Human Rights through what was mentioned 
in the Declaration of Independence and Article (10) of the Basic Law, as a basis for 
developing the legislative system in view of the legal reality of Palestine in the United 
Nations, which granted the Palestine Liberation Organization the observer status in the 
United Nations in 1974 according to Resolution 3237, and begin to use the name of 
Palestine in 1988 under resolution (43/177.) Under the United Nations General Assembly’s 
resolution which provides for the recognition of the State of Palestine as an observer 
member of the United Nations on 11/29/2012 and the consequent joining to international 
treaties and covenants. 
 
1. The Charter of the United Nations: This Charter is the first international treaty to refer in 
specific and explicit terms regarding having equal rights for men and women. 
2. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights: Articles (1) and (2) that stipulate the 
principles of equality and non-discrimination, while article (16) identify the marriage rights 
of both women and men and family formation. 
3. The International Covenant on Political and Civil Rights: Article (2) stipulates the principle 
of non-discrimination, and Article (3) stipulates the principle of equality in civil and political 
rights, and article (23) affirms the principle of equating rights and duties between women 
and men within the family and marriage  
4. The International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights: Article (3) stipulates 
on ensuring equal rights for men and women of enjoyment of all economic, social and 
cultural rights. Article (10) grants the protection for the family as it is “the natural and 
fundamental social unit of society." 



5. The Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women: Article 
(2) of the Convention deals with the concepts of equality and non-discrimination, while 
only Article (16) addresses the measures to eliminate discrimination in matters related to 
marriage and family. This convention can be considered a legal system reference for 
women's rights 
6. Convention on the Rights of the Child 
7. Convention on Consent to Marriage and the minimum age of marriage. 
8.Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or 
Punishment. 
 
Third: Comparison with the experiences of Arab and Islamic countries 
The Arab countries are witnessing extensive revisions to the related three laws, in light of 
the successive developments on the concepts and purposes of the above three principles. 
These revisions are based on the non-sanctity of the laws in force and cannot be changed, 
as they are man-made and created by conditions accompanied them in the eras of their 
creation. Therefore, it must allow to have open and responsible dialogues and discussions 
in the interest of the Palestinian family and society, guided by developments at the national 
level, and familiarized with the dialogue about personal status laws in the Arab world being 
in Tunisia, Egypt, Jordan, Saudi Arabia and other Arab countries is not far from the debate 
and agitation in Palestine.  
At the same time, we take a positive view of the experience of some Islamic countries in 
the international framework, which is based on contemporary and enlightened reading of 
personal status laws based on studies approaching between Islamic law and conventions 
of International Human Rights, especially the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms 
of Discrimination against Women, as is the case in Malaysia and Indonesia, and the Turkish 
experience in this field,  is not far from this movement. 
 
 
The status of the three protective laws for women.... discrimination, inequality, gender-
based violence 
1) Penal Code: 
 
Both the Jordanian Penal Code No. 16, for the year 1960 in force in the West Bank and the 
British Mandate Penal Code No. (74) for the year 1936 in force in the Gaza Strip suffer from 
major problems with the three principles mentioned above, we summarize them as 
follows: 
 
1- These laws are incapable of dealing with the criminal phenomena that have developed 
in society, as they are devoid of any material that criminalize many criminal acts and 
activities that affect the life of the citizen and society in general, so the number of crimes 
has increased 
over the years, these crimes have emerged and new forms have not been addressed by the 
laws in force. We mention, for example, Cybercrime and information technology, human 
trafficking, discrimination. 



 
2 - The penalties stipulated in the two laws are not commensurate with the gravity of the 
crimes committed or with the extent of the damage inflicted on the citizen or community, 
and become useless in achieving justice for the victims or achieving the philosophy of 
reformation and rehabilitation of the perpetrators, and provided reduced penalties for the 
perpetrators of crimes, specifically the so-called "honor crimes". Through article (340) of 
the Jordanian Penal Code and article (18) of the Mandate Law, which allows the use of 
excuse and extenuating circumstances for this crime, as well as articles (97), (98), (99) and 
(100) of the Jordanian Penal Code, which gives a reduced sentence in case of anger to the 
perpetrators of so-called honor crimes. 
 
3- Impunity for the perpetrators of rape crimes in the event that they get married to the 
victim, as stated in Article (308) of the Jordanian Penal Code, which gives the perpetrator 
of the crime of rape a reduced sentence for the rapist in the event of divorce before the 
end of the three-year period approved by law. 
 
4 - The Jordanian Penal Code considers both the victim and the perpetrator guilty in incest 
cases because it does not classify this crime as a type of sexual assault. 
 
5- The aforementioned two laws contradict what has been accomplished at the national 
level, including the accession of the State of Palestine to the Convention Combating 
violence against women and Cabinet Resolution No. 366 of 2005 promoting the protection 
of battered women, and Cabinet Resolution No. (18) of 2013 regarding the national 
transfer system for battered women. 
 
Government actions and measures to limit the law's inconsistency with the Three 
Principles 
 
1- Suspend the work of Article (340) of the Jordanian Penal Code 
2 -Amend Article (18) of the Mandate Law 
3- Repeal Article (99) of the Jordanian Penal Code 
4- Repeal Article (308) of the Jordanian Penal Code 
 
 
Recommendations 
1- Repeal Article (18) of the Mandate Law 
 
2- Increase the criminal penalties for perpetrators of domestic violence crimes to ensure 
the achievement of general deterrence and cancel all provisions of penal laws that 
discriminate against women, in particular the special provisions of honor issues. 
 
3 - Pressure to agreeing a draft decree-law of the Penal Code of 2011 to adopt amendments 
that criminalize practices that violates women’s rights, degrades their dignity and 
humanity, contributes to increasing protection and prevention, and focuses on alternative 



punishments based on rehabilitation for victims and counseling for perpetrators of 
domestic violence. 
 
4 - Criminalize of all forms of physical, sexual, psychological and mental violence that may 
affect the woman in her family. 
 
2) Personal Status Law 
 
The Jordanian Personal Status Law No. (61) of 1976 is applied in the West Bank, and the 
Family Rights Law Mandate No. 303 of 1954 is applied in the Gaza Strip, while Jerusalemite 
women suffer from contradiction between the Status Law Jordanian and Israeli law. This is 
accompanied by the absence of the personal status system from explanatory laws and 
regulations of the laws in force in which it gives a wide space for judges and Sharia courts 
for interpretation, which is mostly subjected to the community culture that reflects the 
cultural heritage based on a patriarchal system that dedicates the dominance of men and 
the inferiority of dealing with women.  
The feminist movement, led by the General Union of Palestinian Women, completed a draft 
of the Personal Status Law (Family Law) based on the principles of unifying personal status 
laws under the legal jurisdiction of the State of Palestine. It adopts the principles of 
equality, non-discrimination and combating violence against women and has engaged in 
societal discussion and with decision-makers from the Legislative Council and the Chief 
Justice of Palestine, the government and the Palestinian presidency culminated in the 
forming a presidential committee to conduct an approach between the proposed draft and 
the submitted draft by the Chief Justice in 2011. However, the work of this committee was 
not realized. 
 
Actions and measures taken 
1-Achievement of a decree- law to raise the age of marriage to eighteen in 2019. 

2 - Allowing the mother to issue a passport for her children under the age of 18 years. 

3- Allowing women to transfer their children from schools. 

4- Allowing women to open a bank account for the benefit of their minor children. 
 
Recommendations 
-Speeding up the enactment of a unified personal status code for all Palestinians and within 
the state the legal system of the State of Palestine guarantees justice and equality for 
women in rights and duties, which will reflect positively to strengthen family cohesion, 
strengthen ties and the social fabric of the Palestinian society. 
- Activating Decree-Law No. 21 of 2019 amending the legislation regulating personal status 
regarding the determining the age of marriage in the State of Palestine and the demanding 
for narrowing the exceptions in terms of the minimum marriage age or forming a legal, 
psychological, social, and economic committee to decide on these exceptions. 
 



3) Draft law for family protection  
 
Based on a conscious understanding of the necessity of combating violence and promoting 
civil peace based on the principles of tolerance and dialogue the actor among all 
components of Palestinian society. The feminist movement, with its institutional and public 
components, took the initiative to stimulate discussion on issues of domestic violence and 
the societal need for a law that the family rules when abuse and assaults emerge, in the 
absence of a criminal legislation framework specialized in violence within the family, in 
addition to the high Indicators of assaults and family crimes. The outcomes of this 
discussion culminated in 2004 with the presentation of a draft law on protection of the 
family from violence was implemented by the Women’s Center for Legal and Social 
Guidance and adopted by the feminist movement to maintain family unity within 
Palestinian society and to protect the family, especially women, from all forms of violence. 
The elimination of domestic violence is based on four main principles: 
 
-Ensure that domestic violence is prevented, to ensure that it is effectively addressed 
through 
Intervene and work to prevent it from happening, not just work to treat it by intervening 
after the violence has occurred. 
 
-Provide a legal and institutional protection for victims of domestic violence. 
 
- Impose deterrent penalties to reduce cases of domestic violence, and emphasizing that 
the punitive side and all criminal acts based on the legal principle that there are no crime 
and no punishment without being stipulated in laws, and that the penalties be deterrent 
for what is committed against a woman or a family member physical, psychological and 
sexual violence as these forms of discriminatory practices based on gender. 
 
-Provide social protection for the Palestinian family through adopting guidance programs 
by various state institutions and rehabilitating victims psychologically and physically after 
the occurrence of violence and providing programs of alternative corrective measures for 
the aggressor, as the victim and the aggressor ultimately live under the same roof. 
 
Government efforts represented by the Ministry of Women's Affairs and the Ministry of 
Social and Community Development joined with the initiative and the efforts of the 
women’s movement and human rights institutions, most notably: 
 
 
- A national conference was held in 2008 under the title "Towards the adoption of Family 
Protection against violence Law" during which the draft law on the protection of the family 
from violence was announced and presented to the public debate. 
 



-In 2012, the National Committee to Combat Violence against Women adopted a draft law 
on protecting the family from violence. It assigned the draft law to the Council of Ministers 
in order to include it in the legislative plan of the government. 
 
- In 2013, the Council of Ministers included the draft law on the protection of the family 
from violence on the legislative plan that is referred the draft law to all ministries to 
comment and give feedback. 
 
- The work continued with all official bodies and civil society institutions to implement this 
law, as the number of the copies circulating in the discussions reached to (9) copies, and it 
is worth noting that the government completed the eighth draft and ratified it submitted 
it to the President, except that the intervention of some stakeholders prevented the 
President from signing the draft the bill and forwarded it to the government again. 
 
- The Council of Ministers completed the final version of a draft decision to protect the 
family from violence in June 2016, and called for national consultations to discuss the 
project with civil work institutions and specialists. Unfortunately, this decision is not ratified 
by law to this day. 
 
- In light of this dangerous decline in the adoption of policies and plans to combat domestic 
violence and its repercussions, it continued Civil society organizations work with the 
government and pressure it by various means until the law is passed, including the 
membership of the General Union of Palestinian Women in the Legislation Harmonization 
Committee and the membership of the Union and Forum network to face the violence 
against women in the technical committee to review a draft decision on the Family 
Protection against violence Law listed on the Palestinian government’s agenda for 2020 
and submitted by each of the Ministry of Women's Affairs and the Ministry of Social 
Development. 
 
Recommendations: 
 
-The necessity of expediting the adoption of the law, as it is one of the main pillars for 
establishing a social, comprehensive and integrated protection system... 
 
-The necessity of working on following up with the human rights approach in all provisions 
of the law in terms of criminalization, punishment and definition concepts and terminology 
contained in the body of the law in line with the content of international human rights 
treaties, and the power of the relations formed in the Palestinian society. 

-The necessity of defining the crime of discrimination and domestic violence in all its 
physical, psychological, social and economic forms clearly and explicitly and in a harmony 
with what is in the definitions of the Central Bureau of Statistics. 



-The necessity of defining both the crime of rape as stated in the Istanbul Convention, and 
the crime of human trafficking specifically within the family and clarify the punishment for 
both of these crimes. 
 
- Addressing the urgency of implementing the legal procedures followed through a 
competent judiciary in order to provide ways of caring and attention to victims and relief 
of their pain, as well as protection decisions for direct and indirect victims and protection 
of witnesses, and decisions of eviction them from the home. 
 
- Promoting alternative means of resolving family feud through mediation/arbitration. 
 
- The law should include clear provisions related to the role of duty bearers from official 
institutions, based on adaptation modern criminal policies aimed at creating procedures 
and policies and developing preventive programs and treatment for the rehabilitation of 
victims of domestic violence, and the rehabilitation of perpetrators of domestic violence 
crimes to ensure the prevention of recurrence of these crimes. And developing the 
structure of these institutions by providing training and qualification for their cadres in 
issues of domestic violence, and providing the appropriate environment for victims while 
they are in the facilities of official institutions. 
 
- Building an integrative participatory relationship with civil society institutions, specially 
the specialized feminist ones, that deal with women’s issues, victims of domestic violence 
and gender-based violence, which requires clarity of legal of the law about its role and the 
legal personality in filing and following-up complaints and what in line with Cabinet 
Resolution No. (18) of 2013 regarding the national transfer system for battered women, 
and its role in spreading and disseminating a culture of human rights to prevent all forms 
of domestic violence. 
 
-Establishing a national mechanism to coordinate policies and measures taken to deal with 
all forms of violence sets of national plans to enhance the protection of women from all 
forms of violence, and monitor the implementation of the law and prepare reports to 
assess its effectiveness, and allocate sufficient resources for its programs related to the 
eradication of domestic violence. 
 
-Petition the government to expedite the completion of the work of the technical 
committee for reviewing the draft law to comment on and submit recommendations to the 
Council of Ministers to complete the ratification procedures and forward them to the 
President to be issued by decree-law. This process is accompanied by sending a demand 
memorandum to the Council of Ministers on our expectations from the law, including that 
the law has exhausted all discussions and there is no need to reopen the discussion about 
it once again, emphasizing that the draft did not take into account all the observations and 
interventions made by its feminist movement and civil society institutions.  
 
 



General Recommendations 
 
-Emphasize that the issue of women is a societal issue, and working to find a societal 
opinion that supports the issues and feminist demands and show interest in reaching out 
of all segments of society and building popular alliances of a public characterizes that has 
a clear vision on social issues, and the need to create a societal dialogue that brings 
together national action factions, Sharia scholars and civil society, human rights and 
feminist organizations. 
 
-Develop an integrated social protection system of legislation, strategies and policies 
and the measures that the government must put in place to have a safe society free from 
all manifestations of violence. 
 
-Work to abolish the enforcement of the penal and personal status laws and create a 
comprehensive model national framework for legislation related to violence against 
women based on the values and principles contained in the Declaration of Independence 
as the nucleus of the constitution of the aspired state of Palestine. This is related to having 
a clear vision about the three proposed laws, and working to unify the discourse and 
concept around it, and to define the demands and the compatible contents, and the legal 
content of the proposed amendments and consolidate strategies that work and agree on 
interim and long-term directions. 
 
-Break the stereotype that states the three proposed laws are sacred laws, but rather they 
are man-made laws that can be changed, and therefore it must be subject to a societal 
discussion in which every participates in, and to ensure that there is no monopoly or 
amendment by some authorities as special laws, and expand the concept of specialists to 
include the feminist movement, academics, and specialists in sociology, education, law and 
Sharia. 
 
-Re-read the Women’s Rights Document in order to update its provisions to ensure the 
absorption of developments after it was issued in 2012, the most important of which is 
accession to the International Covenants on Political and Economic Rights and the 
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women. 
 
-The relationship with the official authorities is based on pressure, advocacy and influence 
in the first place, but it must be creating a dialogue path and partnership based on trust 
and respect for the different roles of the parties, provided that there is a will to change the 
laws in order to improve the status of women. 
 
- Activate the role of protection networks for women victims of violence among women's 
organizations working on violence issues in cooperation and coordination with relevant 
governmental institutions and private international institutions supporting issues of 
violence against young and old women, through the adoption of the early warning system 
that is  



 
 
 
developed by REFORM in cooperation with the Ministry of the Interior, the Ministry of 
Social Development, and the Directorate of Police in Hebron Governorate as an early 
response system. 


